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INTRODUCTION

There is little doubt that experiences of success and failure, and the individual reactions to these experiences, play an important part in the lives of
normal and neurotic subjects. The experimental study of such experiences
was begun by Hoppe (19) and Dembo (3) under the general heading ot
"level of aspiration," and many recent studies have added considerably
to our knowledge of this rather obscure field of motivation, goal-setting, and
goal-directed behavior. Excellent summaries are available of this work
(Frank, 11; Rotter, 26; and Lewin et al., 22; being probably the most
complete), and no effort will be made here to add to their number.
Attempts to relate "level of aspiration" to known factors in the individual's life history and personality have been most successful in connection
with the consideration of general cultural factors, such as the influence of
group standards (1, 18, 12,2,17) and of Social background (9, 16,20,27).
Less successful have been attempts to relate "level of aspiration" to personality traits and to type factors such as introversion-extraversion. Hoppe
(19), Frank (10), and Jucknat (20) deduce traits which they consider
likely to be related to level of aspiration, but fail to provide independent
assessments of these traits. Gould and Kaplan (15), Frank (11), and
Gardner (13) do attempt to provide such independent assessments, but the
great majority of correlations found are well below the level of significance,
and as Lewis point out, "the evidence is far too slim to provide a solid basis
for future thinking in this area" (22).
More successful has been the
attempt of Sears (28) and Rotter (d. 22) to relate types of score-patterns
to the habitual reaction-pattern of groups of school children, convicts, and
others. On the whole, however, attempts to relate "level of aspiration"
to individual personality or to temperamental type have not been as sue.cessful as was once confidently expected. In the present paper, an attempt
is made to provide experimental evidence pointing towards such a relation,
'"Received in the Editorial Office on May 24-, 194-5.
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a nd to discuss some fact ors which may make such a rel at ion intelligible In
terms of previou s work.
W e have attacked thi s pr oble m here by rel ating " le vel of aspiration " to
t he ex trave r t-int rover t d ichot om y ; other methods of approach have al so been
used and w ill be repo rt ed in a subsequent paper.
W e took as our star t ing
point tw o grou ps of n eu rot ic pat ients, cha ra cteriz ed respect ively by th e two
m ain typ es of disord er found in th is hospital , viz ., the hysterical and th e
a ffect ive synd romes, and at tempted to dete rmine whether any diff er ence s
w ould appear bet we en them with rega rd to their "level of aspiration" and
var ious other scores deri ved fr om th e test. These t w o main gro u ps emerged
fr om a fa ctorial study ca rried out on the inter-correl at ion s betw een psychiatric
ratings and psychologica l test s of 39 temperamental t raits, abilit ies, etc .,
taken on 700 male neurotic sold iers at this hospital ( 6). These two grou ps
w er e al so shown to be diff erenti at ed with regard to bod y build (7), auton omic acnvrty (8), intelligence (4), an d other psychological functions, and
it seemed to us th at her e w e w ere de aling with a dichot om y which could
lay at least some claim t o obje ctiv ity .
The cha rac terist ics wh ich defi ned th ese tw o g rou ps may be of some interest. T he affe ct ive g ro u p w as essenti all y defined by t he items : an xie ty,
depression, obsessiona l traits, irrit abil ity, ap athy, head ach es, au to nomi c imbala nce , t remo rs, rela tively high int elli gence, and lept ornorph bod y-bu ild;
t he hysterical g ro up w as essent ially defined by th e item s : hysterical conv ersion symptoms , l ittle ene rgy, narrow in te rest s, sex ano ma lies, unskill ed wo r k,
hysteri cal att it ude, no g ro up mem bershi p, low inte ll igen ce, hypochon d ri acal
a tt it ude, and eu rym orph body-bui ld. Further items, and a discu ssion of
th e prec ise meaning of th e item s cited, a re given in th e origina l pap er s.
T his fact or ial diff er ent iati on seemed to bea r ou t J un g's w ell-known sta tement that " med ical exp eri enc e has tau ght us th at th ere arc two large gro u ps
of func tiona l nervous disor ders-the one embraces all th ose for ms of disease
which ar e design ated hyst er ical, t he ot her all th ose fo rms which th e French
school has design ated psychastheni c.. , . The hyst eric belongs to th e type
of Ex t raversion , th e psych astheni c to the type of Introversion " ( 2 1) . Similarl y, McDougall ( 23) w rit es :
There a re . . . tw o g r ea t ca tegor ie s of dis ord e r und e r one o r oth e r
of whi ch we ma y att em pt to p l ac e many of t h e cas es , th ough with out
con fide n ce in r esp ect to m an y of th em . . . . Th e se tw o ca tego r ies a re
the di ssoci ativ e or th e hyst erical cl ass , on th e on e h an d ; the n eur a sth enic
o r a nx iety cla ss on th e ot h e r. The li abi lity to di so r d er of one or othe r
of th ese t w o g r ea t ty pes see ms to be a m atter m ain ly of in na te co n st itut io n; p er son s of th e extra v e rt tem p eram ent se ern more lia bl e, und e r
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st ra in, to diso r de r of th e hyst eri c or d issociative typ e; th ose of introv ert
temper am ent to di sord er s of the neu r a sth en ic typ e.

We ha ve pr eferred to use the term "affective disorders" or "dysth ymi a"
instead of th e obsolescent term s "psychasth enia" an d "neu rasthenia" ; but it
would app ear th at th e results of these st udies bear out r emarkably w ell
th e conclusion s arrived at on a clinical basis by th e tw o w riter s mentioned .
Our two experimenta l groups, i.e., th e hyst eri cal and the affect ive or
dysth ymi c, w ere selecte d in a manner descr ibed below by two or three of
th e most experienced psychiat rists in th e hospital as rel ativel y good clinical
exa mp les of these two reaction- types. In using thi s metho d of selection we
have had to rel y, of course, on th e skill an d insight of th e psychi atrists con cern ed. W e w ould not maintain th at th e ind ividuals selec ted for either of
our two diagn ostic groups w ould necessaril y all be placed into th e same
groups by other psychiatrists ; it is quite possible that other psychi atrists of
equal exp eri ence w ould have reversed some of the decision s. Experimental
w ork on th e reliability of psychiatric asssessments fo rbids us to assu me complet e reli ability, or anyt hing ap proaching it , in the selectio n of our groups .
On th e ot her hand we do maintain th at beyond any dou bt th e " hys te ric "
gro up contain ed a significantly larger nu mber of patients w ith predomin antl y
hyst er ical symp toms and character t rait s, w hile th e "affect ive" gro up conta ined a significantly larger num ber of pati ents w ith pr edominantly affec tive
sympto ms an d character t raits. While th us recognizing that th e assessments again st which we valida ted our scores are n ot perfect, and may be
seriously in error, we do believ e that th ey h ave a certain validity when tak en
over a w hole group, and th at th ey are probabl y conside ra bly more va lid th an
th e usual ra ti ngs by fri end s an d acquain tances, unfamiliar wi th the difficulties
0"£ such a task, or the usual questionnaires or person ali ty inventories. F aulty
diagnoses and ratings wo ul d low er an y differences or correla t ions we might
hope to find ; but they wo uld hardly be capa ble of creating statist ically significant di ffere nces or correlat ions. Thus such results as may be found wi ll
pro bably be in lin e with actual fac t, but w ill be atten ua ted to an unknown
extent becau se of the unreliability of th e diagno ses and ratings. They will
thus represent a minimum degree of r elationship, ·leaving open th e que sti on
of just how mu ch greater th e actual degree of relationship mi ght be.
If our r easoning up to thi s point is correct , then it should be possibl e to
fr ame cer ta in hypotheses conce rni ng th e most likely behavior of th e hyst er ics
(extraver ts) an d the affecti ves ( introverts) respectivel y in situa t ions involving success and failure. These hypotheses deri ve fro m th e general descripti ons of introvert and extravert temperam ental charac teristics respecti vely,
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as given by J un g, McDougall, an d other writers, and the ir ver ificat ion ma y
be accepted as validation and may lead to an extension of the se general
descriptions in operati on al terms.
Our guiding hypothesis w as that if Jun g is correct in postulating subjectiv it y or ref usal to be determined exclusively by extern al reality and external happenings as th e distingui shin g mark of the introvert ,
and objectivity or subordina tion of the subjectiv e element to th e
dictat es of external reality as the distinguishing mark of th e extravert,
then (a ) the in tr overt's level of aspiration as compared with that of the
extravert, should be less definitel y determined by his actua l success or failure
on th e test , but rather by his subjective attitudes, and (b) the in t rovert's
judgment of his own past performance should show little relation to the
objective reality of that performance, while the ext rav ert's judgment should
be largely determined by his performance. It is thi s hyp othesis which w as
tested in the experiment here reported.

B.

TH E EXPERIMENT

The performance chosen for our study was selecte d aft er a good deal of
preliminary work fr om va rious types of tasks, all of which had to be disca rded becau se of shor tcomings either inherent in the app aratus, or connected
with th e pecul iarities of the neurotic population tested. The apparatus
finall y chosen was an adapta tion of the pursuit-met er called the "Triple
T ester" w hich was con structed by Dr. Craig at C ambridge University. The
appa ratus con sists of a br ass drum carrying an I vorine cover, rotating tow ards
the subject. This I vorine cover is marked out as a helical " road" with hole s
punch ed in it. A "vehicle" in the fo rm of a bronz e ball moved sidew ays
on a rack is steered alo ng thi s ro ad by a steering wheel. The purpose is to
keep th e ball on thi s line of holes ; each "hit" is scor ed on an electric counter.
The ste ering wheel operates the rack through an integrating gear instead
of directly. Inst antaneous deflection of the vehicle from its path is impo ssible with thi s method of transmission , and the subj ect is forced to anticipate the necessary move s. The more he anticipates, the smoother will be
the path which he describes, whereas rapid movements made at the last
moment will result in viol ent oscillations or w obbling of the vehicle which
require correction and lead to st ill worse scores. The test is rather interesting to do, thus providing its own incentive, and the mech ani sm is sufficiently difficult to understand and manipulate to make for that moderate
variability in scoring which is so desirable in tests of "level of aspiration."
The experimental population consisted of 50 male service patients selected
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fr om approximately 500 patients by the Superintend ent of the H ospital, or
his deputy, on ad mission , as being parti cul arly hyste rical , and as show ing
few signs of an xiet y and dep ression, and of 50 male serv ice pat ients similarly
selected as show ing an xiety and depressive features, in the rela tive absence
of any hyster ical trait s.
The two gro ups we re equ at ed for age and intelligence. On th e average,
th e age of the hyster ics was 29 .0 years, that of the ' affecti ve 30.6. On the
intell igence test used, a non-verbal test [ the " P rogress ive M atrix," (25 ) ] ,
w hich had been used a gr eat deal w ith neurotic sub jects (4, 5) , th e aver age
scores of the hysterics wa s 40.5 points, that of the affectives 40.7 points.
It is unl ikely, therefore, that any differences which might become apparent
between th e two groups would be due to differences in age or intelli gence .
T he experimental procedu re wa s as follows: The subject w as show n
th e apparat us and told that by turning the wheel this way and th at he could
govern the movement of th e stylus. Then he was shown how to "catch" the
d ots, how to follow the pattern , and in general how to ca rry out th e test .
H e w as then told that there were altogether 220 points which he could
get; how man y did he think he w ould get ? The answer w as noted down ;
the apparatus w as started, and th e act ual performance noted, but not yet
commu nicated to the subject. Instead, he was asked how man y points he
thou ght he had got , and th e answ er w as noted down agai n.
Then he
was told how many points he had actually got, and he had to say aga in
how many points he w as going to get next time. This procedure w as repeat ed 10 times, so that w e had altogether 10 estimates of w hat he thought
he w ould get, 10 performances, and 10 estimates of past performance. The
first estima te of what he thought he woul d get was discarded, as th ere w as
no basis for such an estim ate in th e absence 01 any experience with the
apparatus; most subjects guessed 100. For the sake of con venien ce, the se
three groups of scores will be called " Aspirations," " P erf ormances," and
" J udg ments." Further scores were derived from the interrelations of these
scor es ; the y will be described in th e next section ,

C.

RESULTS

The first two results to be reported relate to the test directl y, rather
than to the subjective feelings of the subjects regarding the test s. As regards the aver age scores, the affective group scored 73.1±32.0 SD points, as
c ompared with the hysterical group's 66.3±30.1 SD points, giving a CR
for the difference of 1.1. We may conclude the refore that the difference
in perf orm ance is not statistically significant.
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The practice effects are almost exactly identical for the two groups.

An
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index of im prooement was calculated by dividing the average of the 8th, 9th,

and 10th scores by the average of the 2nd, 3rd, and 4th scores for each
person; the average of these indices was 1.30-+-.32 for the affectives and
1.29±.24 for the hysterics. While the difference between the means is
quite insignificant, that between the SD's is significant (CR = 2.00) ; in
other words, there is considerably greater interpersonal variability in the
affective groups.
While performance scores can be evaluated by themselves, aspiration and
judgment scores only become meaningful when related to performance. From
the literature, we have taken over the concepts of "goal discrepancy" and
"attainment discrepancy"; by analogy, we have formed various other con- cepts which will now be defined, together with the two concepts just mentioned. "Goal Discrepancy" is the difference between last previous performance and the aspiration for the next trial following knowledge of last
performance; it is positive if the aspiration is higher than the performance,
and negative if it is lower. "Attainment Discrepancy" is the difference between aspiration for any trial and the actual performance following; it is,
positive when attainment is higher than aspiration, and negative when it is
lower. These two aspects are obviously closely related, and on the average
it will be found that where one is positive, the other is negative; this follows
from the way in which they are defined.
Nine "Goal Discrepancies" and
8 "Attainment Discrepancies" can be calculated from our data for each
subject, leaving out the first aspiration as unreliable .
The difference between performance and judgment we have called " J u dg-ment Discrepancy." It is said to be positive when judgment is higher than
performance, and negative when judgment is lower than performance. In
other words, underestimation of one's past performance gives a negativescore, overestimation a positive score. There are 10 such "Judgment Discrepancies."
In view of certain relations observed between these three variables, wewere led to introduce a fourth concept, the concept of "Affective Discrepancy." Assuming that any departures from aspirations and judgments;
close to actual performance were caused by, or at least related to affective
and subjective factors, we considered that in subtracting the average "Judgment Discrepancy" from the average "Goal Discrepancy" we would obtain
a single score that would give us an estimate of the total affect involved in
the whole process, and which would be superior to either of the two single
scores. This combined score, therefore, we called "Affective Discrepancy;"
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In F igure 1 a re given the average scores on the 10 trials for th e two
g roups, i.e., A spirations, P erformances, and Judgm ents. In Fi gure 2 are
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show n th e deri ved values, i.e., the Goal Di screp an cy, th e Attainment Discre pancy, th e Judgm ent D iscr epan cy, and th e Affective D iscrepan cy rel ated
to equ al ized perf ormance. These figu res may make clear er th e defin ition s
given above.
The averages and S D's, for th e two gro ups of 40 0, 450, and 500 Goal
Discrepan cies, Attainment D iscr epan cies, and Judgm ent Discrep an cies respectiv ely are given in T abl e 1, as well as the average inte rcorrela tio ns of
the sets of score s in each of these th ree tests, for the tw o gro ups of 50
patients (r pq ) . Also given ar e the Affective Discr epanc y Means an d SD's
for our two gro ups, togeth er with th e CR.
No CR's are given for the diffe ren ces bet ween th e mean s of th e other three
tests in th e tabl e. The reason for thi s omissio n is th at it wo uld be fallacious to
calcula te CR's fr om sets of scores -that are correla te d; th e res ul ting values
wo uld attr ibute to the data a significance which they do not in fact possess.
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FIGURE 2

If the means of the set s of score s for each subject were used , however, the
significance of the differences would be underestimated, becau se th e correlations bet ween th e sets are far .f rom perfect. In est imating th e significance
of the Affective Discrepanc y, the mean s of scores were used, and the CR
rep orted therefor e rep resents an und er estimate of th e real sign ificance of th e
diffe rence.
In th e case of the other th ree tests, we have attempted to w or k out
th e real significa nce of our data by me ans of an approximation formula su ggeste d to us by M. D avies E ysenck. According to this formula:
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in w hich dif], = the difference between the means of the two distributions,
r pq = the average intercorrelation of the sets of scores for the 50 subjects
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in th e tw o gro ups, siqm a., = th e SD of the aver age scores, and sipma; = the
SD of the tot al scores, the subscr ipts I and 2 referring to th e affective and
the hysterical gro ups, respecti vely.
When thi s correction is applied, we find that a differ ence as large as the
observe d difference in the expected direction would occur by chan ce onl y 5
tim es in 100 in th e case of th e A tta inment Discrepancy (P = .05 ) , 6 times
in 100 in th e case of the Goal D iscrepancy (P = .06), and twi ce in 100 in
the case oft he Judgment D iscrepan cy (P = .02). In th e case of th e Affective D iscrepanc y, where no correction was applied, thus giv ing us an under estimate of t he tr ue significance, th ere are onl y 4 chances in 1,00 0 of obtaining a difference as large as th e observe d difference in thi s direction (P = .004).
These results are statisticall y sign ifican t as the y stand, and indicate that
on repeti tion of the test on a different sample of patients simila rly chosen
similar differences between the groups would appear. Sever al furth er samples as pa tients have in fact been t ested, both with this and wi th other tests,
and in each case th e results have confirmed the main conclusions of thi s paper.
These furth er applicat ions of tests of " Level of A spiration" and " J udgment
of P ast P erformance," both on neu rotic and on normal subjects, w ill be
repor ted lat er; they are men tioned here merel y to ind icat e th at our findings
are n ot due to chance, or cond ition ed by th e nature of one particula r t est ,
but are in fact fundamentall y charact erist ic of the two groups studi ed.
It will be seen th at for each D iscr epanc y except the Judgment D iscr epanc y
th e SD is la rger for th e affect ive gro up th an for th e hyst erics ; t hese differences are sta t istically significant. (This effect is no t du e t o the fact that
the affective group also have th e high er average scores ; there is no just ification for using th e coefficien t of variatio n, for ins ta nce, becau se quite cle arly
our scale of scores has no true zero. ) W e may consequently accept the
dat a as showing th at the affective grou p in th is test tend s to show a greater
interperso na l va r iability th an th e hyst er ic group. This finding is in lin e
wi th th e results obtaine d fro m our ana lysis of the practice effect s.
When the raw scores for the two groups are plotted in th e form of a frequ ency dist ribution, the reason for the lar ger SD's of th e affective groups
is seen to Iie in the fact th at while th e gre at majority hav e high positive goal
and affect ive Discrepancies, a small number have negative Discrepan cy scores.
The hyst erical groups on the average, have low positiv e Discr epancy scores.
T hus th e affective curve of dist ribution shows a slight bimod ality, w hich of
course increases the SD of the distribution.'
'This find in g sho uld be view ed in th e light of Ma slow and Mitt el m an ns' sta te ment
th at " a nxiety a tt ac k is al w ays a pe r son ' s r eaction to a situa tion which he eva lua tes
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The case is different when we regard intrapersonal variability. F or goal,
atta inmen t, an d judgm ent discrepancies, the intrapersonal variability is larger
fo r the hyst erical gro up, as can be seen from the fact th at th e average intercor relat ion between successive scor es of the subjec ts in th e two groups is
larger in eve ry case for the affective group ( d . Table I) . This is full y in
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TABLE 1

G oal Discrepan cy

M ean
SD
r pq
N

Attainment Discrepan cy

Mean
SD
r pq
N

Ju dgm en t Discr epan cy

Mean
SD
r pq
N

A ff ective Discrepan cy

Mean
SD

CR
N

Affectives

H ysterics

11.962
21.0240.5+3
400

8.82 0
15.218
0.4-96
4-00

+
-

+
-

+

9.46425.206
0.442
4-50
2.662
17 .317
0.355
500
14.624
14.108
2.6450

+
+

6.144
19.229
0.320
4-5 0

+

.318
17.4-98
0.282
500

-

8.502
8.4 98
2.6450

line w ith what is frequentl y found with regard to the gre ater variability
of hyst erics; it also indicates a certain rigidity and la ck of med ifiability in
the affectiv es.
This r igid ity is brought out more clearly when we make a detail ed study
of the reactions to individual experiences of success and failure . It is normal
to raise one's level of aspiration afte r success (i .e., after reaching one 's previous level of aspirati on ) , and it is no rmal to lower on e's level of aspira tion
after failu re (i .e., after not reachin g one's previous goal.) This method
of reaction will be call ed the " Typical R eaction. " E xactly 50 per cent
were " A typical" or Abnormal. This is a mu ch higher per centage of aty pical
reactions th an is usually found with normal subjects. T able 2 gives the
number of cases in which th e subjects ra ised (+) , lowered (-) , or kept
equal (=) their level s of aspira tion afte r success or failure respectively.
in term s of h is image of himself (self -este em) a nd of oth er individ ual s (secu r ity
f eel ing ) " (2 4-). H igh pos itive D iscrep an cy Sco res m a y be in terprete d as a tte m pts
to ba ls te r u p se lf-esteem, neg ativ e Di scre pancy Scores a s attempts to maintain
sec uri ty fee ling .
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TABLE 2
Failure

Success
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Affectives
Hysterics

+

1I4132

37
29

6

+
37

139

67

3

4-6

I05

85

This table shows that after failure in 53 per cent -+- 3.2 per cent of the
'cases the affectives tend to keep their level of aspiration equal, while in only
44 per cent ±3.2 per cent of the cases do the hysterics do so. This difference
is statistically significant. Similarly, in 28 per cent -+-3.6 per cent of the cases
the affectives fail to raise their level of aspiration after success, while in only
19 per cent ±3.1 per cent of the cases do the hysterics fail to do so. This difference is also statistically significant. Keeping rigidly to their level of aspiration, regardless of success or failure, is the most characteristic feature of the
affectives as compared with the hysterics; the respective percentages are 44

.and 34.
While we have shown that neither with regard to age, intelligence, performance, or improvement are our two main groups differentiated sufficiently to account for the observed differences, it is interesting to determine
the intercorrelations of some of these variables, and their correlations with
the various discrepancy scores. These correlations were calculated for the
whole population of 100 subjects, and it may be noted that when n = 100,
a correlation of .20 is significant (p = .05) and a correlation of .25 very
significant (p = .01) according to Fisher's method.
Intelligence is not significantly related to the score achieved on the Triple
Tester (r = .128). This relative independence of the score from intelligence makes the Triple Tester particularly suitable in investigations of this
kind.
Affective Discrepancy- shows a non-significant negative correlation with
intelligence (r = -.182). Goal Discrepancy and attainment discrepancy
correlate significantly but not very highly with intelligence; the correlations
are similar in size but of course opposite in sign (r = -.301 and r = .387).
As might have been expected, the Judgment Discrepancy, which is a more
intellectual function than any of the other Discrepancies, correlates highest
with intelligence (r = -.574).
There is also a significant correlation
between intelligence and tendency to give a normal reaction to failure or
success as defined above (r = .206).
"This lack of dependence of the Affective Discrepancy on intelligence makes it a
particularly useful score, especially when no estimate of the subjects' intelligence
js available.
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The intercorrelations of the various discrepancy scores are interesting. Goal
D iscrep ancy and Attainment Discrepancy are almost interchan geable (r =
- .948 ) ; thi s might ha ve been expected from th e similarity of manner in
which th ese two score s are deri ved. Far more impo rt ant is the fact that
both the se discrepancy scores correlate with Judgm ent Discrep anc y, the two
correlations bein g - .682 and .638. A s these scor es are quite independent
in the manner in which they are deri ved , we are pr obabl y dealing with
a st rong, gen eralized tendency in th e minds of our subjects w hich links these
tw o discrepancies to geth er. I t is th e existence of such a tendency which
ju stifi es us in combining th e two separat e score s into one "Affective Discrepancy" score.
One might say th at a normal judgment discrepancy should be very near
the zero value, and that the furthe r from the zero value such a discrepancy
wa s, th e less normal should the reaction be called. If this reasoning is
corr ect , we would expect to find a cor rel ation between the T ypical Reaction
score on the one hand, and Judgm ent Discrep ancy on th e other . Such a correl ati on is actually found; it is curvilinea r, eta bein g - .348. In other words,
a low T ypical Reaction score is rela ted to a high positi ve or a high negative
Judgment Discrepanc y, w hile a high T ypical Re action is rela ted to a small
posit ive or negative Judgm ent Discrepan cy.
A few correlations w ere run between Affective Discrepanc y Scores and
several other variables concerning th e patients, such as modal civilian occupation , quality of educati on , hom e conditions in childhoo d, an d abnormality
in parents or siblings. The genera l run of th ese correlations, most of which
are below the required level of significa nce, favors th e " Low P ositi ve Discr epancy Group" as opp osed to the " H igh Positive G roup ." Thus th e
" L ow P ositive Group" contai ns a significant ly high er percentage of N .C.O.' s,
(r = .58) and is significan tly correlated with satisfac tory home conditions
(r = .40) ; this grou p al so contains a significantly low er percentage of cases
rated as "aggressive" th an does the "High Positi ve G ro up" ( r = .38 ).
Suggestive correlations, whi ch however failed to reach significance, were
found between "High Positive Scores" and un skilled mod al civilian occupation (r = .22), abnormality in parents or siblings (r = .24), and poor
education (r = .28). The correla tions given were calculated as tetrachoric
correlations, their PE's bein g assumed to be 50 per cent higher than those
of corresponding product-m om ent coefficient (14). Thus on the whole, it
would appear that a high positi ve Affective Discrepancy Scor e is correlated
with some of the more undesirable social qualities, while a low positi ve Affective Discrepancy is correlated w ith th e more desir able social qu alities. These
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results are in good agreement with those obtained by Gould (16),
(20), Sears (27) and others.
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DISCUSSION

We may now try to summarize our findings and discuss their theoretical import. The first step in our procedure consisted of isolating the
two main reaction-types existing in the population of the hospital by means
of a factorial analysis; this analysis differentiated very clearly the hysterical
and the dysthymic reaction types, which, if we follow J ung and McDougall,
ma y be identified with the extremes of the more general trait of extraversionintroversion. The second step consisted in showing that these two types
are differentiated not me rely by the subjective assessments of the psychiatrists
on whose ratings the factor-analysis was based, but that they can also be
differentiated by experimental means, i.e., by morphological measurement,
by their autonomic activity, by their responses to intelligence tests, etc.
Having thus obtained two groups of patients, differentiated on the average
by their position on the extraversion-introversion continuum, we are in a
position to correlate the results of our investigation into the reactions of the
patients to success and failure experiences with their position on this continuum, thus shedding light on two problems: (a) We can further strengthen
the experimental support in favor of the essential correctness of the division
into the two "types" isolated, by showing that the two groups react in
essentially different ways to the test situation; and (b) we can ascertain
whether the subjective estimates of J ung regarding the extravert and the
introvert types are born out by actual experiment, we may be able to extend
his characterizations, and we may be able to put qualitative judgments into
a more quantitative form.
The first of these problems may be considered solved by the mere quotation
of the actual differences observed between the two groups, and the establishment of the significance of these differences. The second problem, however,
is of a more theoretical nature, and demands a certain amount of discussion.
Our experimental results may be summarized as follows: (a) The Affective group display a greater rigidity than the hysterical group, as shown in
the fact that they do not change their level of aspiration in conformity with
their scores, and the fact that they show less intrapersonal variability. (b) The
affective group show less objective reference than the hysterical group, as
shown by the fact that their goal, attainment, judgment, and affective discrepancies are further removed from their actual performances than those
of the hysterics. In terms of our experimental evidence, therefore, we may
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characterize the affective group as show ing a more rigid and more subjectiv e
type of mind.
These two main charact eri stics of the affecti ve group may be reducible to
one fundamental trait, viz., a tendency to negl ect ext ernal reality, and to be
dominated instead by subj ective factors. Ultimately, rigidity in the face of
ch an ging outward circumstan ces is onl y one aspect of a subjectivity which
refuses to let it self be det ermined by th e urgent claim s of objective reality.
But this fundamental trait of the affective group, as oppo sed to the more
objective and less rigid a ttit ude of the hysterics, is pre cisely the trait which
according to Jun g (21) distinguishes the introvert from the extravert.
Ganz allgemein konnte man den introvertierten Standpunkt als denjenigen bezeichnen, d er unter all en Urnstanden da s Ich a nd den subjectiv en psychologischen Vorgang dem Objekt und dem ob je kti v en Vorgang iiberzuordnen oder do ch wenigstens dem Obj ekt gegenuber zu
behaupten sucht. . . . Der extr a verrierte Standpunkt d agegen ordnet
da s Subjekt dem Obj ekt unter, wobei dem Objekt d er iib erragende We rt
z uko rnm t.

On the whole, then, we may regard the res ults of thi s experimen t as
definitely supporting the main conte nt ion of J un g' s typology; we find that
th e pat ients suff ering fr om the neurotic syndrome which J un g regarded as
the prototype of Introversion show, under exper imenta l conditions, react ions
indicative of su bjectivity, while pati ents suffer ing f rom th e neurotic syn d ro me
which J ung regar ded as the prototype of E xtrave rsion show , under experimental conditions, reacti ons indicati ve of obje cti vit y. In ot her w ord s, the patients suffering fr om affect ive d isorders place an emphasis on the E go an d on
per son al attitudes, affects, and feel ings, while patients suffe ring from hysteri cal disorders place an emphasis rather on the Object an d on factual
relations.
In the literature, a tendenc y to give high posit ive goa l discrepancy scores
has often been identified with the concept of " autist ic thinking." There
certainly appears a con siderable similarity between the se two traits. Bleule r
defines aut istic thinking as follows:
Autistic thinking is direct ed thinking. It refle ct s fulfillment of wishes
or st riv ing s; it elimin at es obstacles; in it, impossi bilities a re thought of
as possibilities and rea li ties. This is ach ieved by fa cilit at ion of those
a ssocia tions corresponding to, and inhibition of th ose co nflicting with,
the se str iv ings ; that is to say, by the mechanism w e kn ow a s th e influence of affects.

Th is view, to o, would seem to rece ive a certain amou nt of support from
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our investigation, particularly in so far as it links together the influence
of affects and the tendency to subjectivity or "'autism."
This connection become s less inviting when we realize that autistic thinking, as ordinarily found in schizophrenia, for instance, would imply an overevaluation of past performances no less than an overevaluation of future
possibilities. However, in our work precisely the opposite relation has been
found; a signifi cant correlation appea red between overevaluation of future
possibilities and an underevaluation of past performance. In fact , we should
be inclined to argue th at thi s und ere valuation of one's own work is characteristic of the patient suffer ing from an affective disorder generally, and
is intimately linked with the mechanisms producing and maintaining his
disorder, while on the other hand overevaluation of his own work is typical of
the hysteric in wider contexts than that of a minature life situation such as
is pre sented in our te st.
In view of this contradiction, we mu st leave the question of "autistic
thinking" in th e affecti ve and hysterical states open . The Jungian analysis
would seem to do less violence to the facts th an reference to Bleuler's concept.
If th e meaning of "autism" could be enlarged to include other influences of
the affects besides tho se tending in a favorable direction, i.e., towards success,
and mean precisely what the synonymous term "dereistic thinking" implies,
viz ., thinking divorced from reality, from the object, then " a utism " might
be used to cover the attitude of the affective group. As the te rm has its
fixed meaning, however , there seems little point in usin g it in a wider context,
where it would onl y become synon ymous with " subject ive" and "s ubj ectivity ."

E.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

A modified form of th e Pursuit Rotor, involving an integrating mechanism,
was used in obtaining performance score s, aspiration scores, and judgments
of past performances. One hundred male neurotic army patients were
tested, 50 of whom show ed predominantly hysterical sym ptoms, while the
other 50 showed predominantly affect ive symptoms. The two gr oups were
equated for age and int elligence. The main hypothesis tested 4n this experiment was based on J ung's analysis of extraverted (hysterical) and introverted
(affective) per sonality traits, and more particularly on his view that introverts are more affected by subj ective factors, while extraverts are more
affected by obj ective fact ors.
The resul ts showed no significant differences between the groups for
performance or improvement on the test. It was found, however, that both
as regards thei r level of aspiration and their judgment of past performances
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the affective gro up showed sign ificantly greater de viations from their actual
scores th an did th e hysterical group. Quite gene ra lly, the rea ct ions to success
and failure of the hysterical group w ere more objec tive, tak ing mor e accou nt
of ext ernal reality ( tes t scores ), w hile the reactions of the affectiv e grou p
were mo re subj ecti ve , taking more account of subjectiv e st ates of mind.
C orrela t ions we re found between level of aspiration and judgment of
past performance w hich indicated that " ten dency to subjectivity " could be
show n to be an impor ta n t fact or common to both th ese superficia lly quite unrel ated scores. Further correlations were found between intelligence test
score s, imp rovem ent, level of aspiration , j udg men t of past performan ce, and
a number of desira bl e and undesir able social qualities. It was al so fou nd
that hyst erics showed a grea te r in tra personal va riability , w hile the affectives
as a group showe d a g reate r interper sonal vari ability."
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